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Broadcast News

News at 7
News at 7 - New England Cable News (NECN) | 10/21/2014 (3 weeks, 1 day ago)
...here on necn. (steve/2shot) incumbent democratic senator jeanne shaheen and her republican challenger scott brown are locked in a tight race. The latest suffolk university - boston herald poll shows senator shaheen with 49 percent, and brown at 46 percent. This race has been one of the most closely...

News @4PM
NECN Today at 4 PM - New England Cable News (NECN) | 10/21/2014 (3 weeks, 1 day ago)
...edwards. I'm steve aveson. Incumbent democratic senator jeanne shaheen and her republican opponent scott brown are locked in a tight race. The latest suffolk university - boston herald poll shows senator shaheen with 49 percent, and brown at 46 percent. This race has national implications, with...

News 9 Tonight
News 9 Tonight - WMUR-TV | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 2 days ago)
section of wmur.com and our app. >> Commitment 2014 now. A new poll from suffolk university in the "boston herald" shows senator jeanne shaheen with a slight lead over challenger scott brown. Shaheen leads by three points...

News @5PM
New England This Evening - New England Cable News (NECN) | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 2 days ago)
...eluded capture despite an intense manhunt. One night before a big debate in the new hampshire senate race, a new poll shows the race is very tight. The suffolk university/boston herald poll of 500 likely voters shows senator shaheen with 49 percent, with brown at 46 percent. The two candidates were...

Print/Online News

Suffolk-Herald Poll: Shaheen ahead of Brown in NH by 3 points
The Boston Herald - Online | 10/20/2014
...U.S. Sen. Jeanne Shaheen clings to a tenuous 3-point lead over GOP challenger Scott Brown but falls short of the magic 50 percent mark, despite an attack ad bombardment that has left Brown's public image reeling, an exclusive new Suffolk University-Boston Herald poll reveals.
Shaheen, Brown Debate After Poll Shows Dem Leading; Obama Boosts Horsford; Baker Gains Edge in Mass.

National Journal | 11/04/2014 (1 week, 2 days ago)

...Globe poll of LVs, conducted Oct. 26-29 by SocialSphere Inc., businessman Charlie Baker (R) leads Coakley 44-37%. (Boston Globe) More MA GOV: A new Suffolk University/Boston Herald poll of LVs, conducted Oct. 26-29, shows Baker leading Coakley 46-43%. (release) OUR CALL Hotline editors weigh...

New Poll has Shaheen, Brown in Virtual Tie

New England Cable News (NECN) - Online | 10/23/2014 (3 weeks, 1 day ago)

...percent. A New England College poll released Wednesday had Brown leading Shaheen by less than 1 percent, 47.7 percent to 47.3 percent. A Boston Herald/Suffolk University poll released Monday had Shaheen leading Brown 49 percent to 46 percent. Shaheen and Brown faced off on Tuesday in the first...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more

News-Herald - Online | 10/23/2014 (3 weeks, 1 day ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Locked in a dead heat, Shaheen, Brown spar

Union Leader - Online | 10/22/2014 (3 weeks, 1 day ago)

...to the most recent New England College poll, which last week found Brown at 48 percent to Shaheen's 46.9 percent, with a 2.9 percent margin of error. Suffolk University, in a poll for the Boston Herald released Monday, gave Shaheen a three-point lead. dtuohy@unionleader.com

Shaheen swings at Brown in first debate

The Hill - Online | 10/21/2014 (3 weeks, 1 day ago)

...lead, they remain bullish on their chances due to the president's deep unpopularity in the state. Brown is unpopular there as well, however, with a new Suffolk University/Boston Herald poll out this week showing him trailing Shaheen by just three points but underwater with voters. That likely informed...

Brown uses Obama to attack Shaheen in fiery N.H. debate

FindLaw: Legal News and Commentary | 10/21/2014 (3 weeks, 1 day ago)

...legislatively attached to the president's hip while she repeatedly charged him with "fear-mongering." Brown, who trails Shaheen by a slim 3 points in a new Suffolk University/Boston Herald poll, attacked Obama as much as he did his rival in an hour-long NECN debate in Concord, N.H., that touched on a...

Scott Brown, Jeanne Shaheen to spar in televised debate

Boston Globe - Online | 10/21/2014 (3 weeks, 1 day ago)

...blanketed the state. Recent polling has found the race — among those that will determine whether Republicans take control of the US Senate — to be close. A Suffolk University-Boston Herald survey released this week found the contest essentially tied among likely voters. Shaheen took 49 percent to Brown's...

Jeanne Shaheen up 3 points in New Hampshire Senate poll

Washington Times - Online | 10/21/2014 (3 weeks, 2 days ago)

...at the Democratic Party's annual dinner, Thursday, Oct. 16, 2014 in ... more > Incumbent Democratic Sen. Jeanne Shaheen leads by 3 points in a new Suffolk University/Boston Herald poll in her re-election bid against Republican Scott Brown after leading by 10 in the same poll in June. Suffolk_NH_102014.pdf"

Part II: Which Races Will Decide Whose Party Controls the Senate?

Education Week - Online | 10/21/2014 (3 weeks, 2 days ago)

...same loan rates at Wall Street banks, allowing student to refinance loans, and streamlining repayment options. New Hampshire: The latest poll from Suffolk University and the Boston Herald has Democratic incumbent Sen.
Jean Shaheen up three points against Republican challenger Scott Brown. Shaheen...

**New Hampshire Poll: Brown Within 3**
*Buenos AiresNews.net* | 10/21/2014 (3 weeks, 2 days ago)

Weekly Standard Monday 20th October, 2014 A new poll of the New Hampshire Senate race from *Suffolk University* finds Republican challenger Scott Brown within three points of Democratic incumbent Jeanne Shaheen. According to the poll of likely...

**Polls show tight races for U.S. Senate**
*The Week - Online* | 10/21/2014 (3 weeks, 2 days ago)

...Democratic Sen. Jeanne Shaheen narrowly leads with 49 percent, to ex–Republican Sen. Scott Brown's (formerly of Massachusetts) 46 percent, according to the new *Suffolk University/Boston Herald* poll. The survey of likely voters was conducted from Oct. 16 to 19, and has a margin of error of plus or minus 4...

**Overnight campaign: Early votes trickle in**
*The Hill - Online* | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 2 days ago)

...Republican Ryan Zinke leads Democrat John Lewis by 40 percent to 33 percent in the race for Daines's open at-large seat. NH-SEN (SHAHEEN): A *Boston Herald/Suffolk University* Poll found Republican Scott Brown closing the gap with Sen. Jeanne Shaheen (D), taking 46 percent to the incumbent's 49 percent...

**New Hampshire Senate race tightens**
*Fort Worth Star-Telegram - Online* | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 2 days ago)

The New Hampshire Senate race has tightened as incumbent Sen. Jeanne Shaheen is ahead of opponent Scott Brown by 3 percentage points in a new *Suffolk University/Boston Herald* poll released Monday. Shaheen, a Democrat, is ahead 49 to 46 percent in the poll, conducted Thursday through Sunday....

**Poll shows Shaheen leading over Brown in NH senate race**
*Lowell Sun - Online* | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 2 days ago)

...incumbent U.S. Sen. Jeanne Shaheen leads challenger Scott Brown 49 percent to 46 percent, with Brown viewed more unfavorably than favorably, according to a *Suffolk University/Boston Herald* statewide poll of likely New Hampshire voters. Nearly 6 percent are undecided. In June, Democrat Shaheen led Republican...

**Jeanne Shaheen-Scott Brown Poll: New Hampshire Senate Race A Dead Heat**
*DailyNewsEn.com* | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 2 days ago)

...between Democratic incumbent Jeanne Shaheen and Republican challenger Scott Brown is a dead heat, with Shaheen holding a three-point lead, according to a *Suffolk University/Boston Herald* poll released Monday. Shaheen's... The Senate race in New Hampshire in between Democratic incumbent Jeanne Shaheen...

**New Hampshire Senate race tightens**
*Tri-City Herald - Online* | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 2 days ago)

...Marovich/MCT) The New Hampshire Senate race has tightened as incumbent Sen. Jeanne Shaheen is ahead of opponent Scott Brown by 3 percentage points in a new *Suffolk University/Boston Herald* poll released Monday. Shaheen, a Democrat, is ahead 49 to 46 percent in the poll, conducted Thursday through Sunday....

**New Hampshire Senate race tightens**
*News & Observer - Online* | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 2 days ago)

The New Hampshire Senate race has tightened as incumbent Sen. Jeanne Shaheen is ahead of opponent Scott Brown by 3 percentage points in a new *Suffolk University/Boston Herald* poll released Monday. Shaheen, a Democrat, is ahead 49 to 46 percent in the poll, conducted Thursday through Sunday....

**New Hampshire Senate race tightens**
*Island Packet - Online* | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 3 days ago)

...Marovich/MCT) The New Hampshire Senate race has tightened as incumbent Sen. Jeanne Shaheen is ahead of opponent Scott Brown by 3 percentage points in a new *Suffolk University/Boston Herald* poll released Monday. Shaheen, a Democrat, is ahead 49 to 46 percent in the poll, conducted Thursday through Sunday....
New Hampshire Senate race tightens
Belleville News-Democrat - Online | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 3 days ago)

...Marovich/MCT) The New Hampshire Senate race has tightened as incumbent Sen. Jeanne Shaheen is ahead of opponent Scott Brown by 3 percentage points in a new Suffolk University/Boston Herald poll released Monday. Shaheen, a Democrat, is ahead 49 to 46 percent in the poll, conducted Thursday through Sunday....

Jeanne Shaheen-Scott Brown Poll: New Hampshire Senate Race A Dead Heat
International Business Times | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 3 days ago)

...Democratic incumbent Jeanne Shaheen and Republican challenger Scott Brown is a dead heat, with Shaheen holding a three-point lead over Brown, according to a Suffolk University/Boston Herald poll released Monday. Shaheen's lead is within the poll's 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll shows the race...

New Hampshire Senate race tightens
Vida En El Valle - Online | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 3 days ago)

The New Hampshire Senate race has tightened as incumbent Sen. Jeanne Shaheen is ahead of opponent Scott Brown by 3 percentage points in a new Suffolk University/Boston Herald poll released Monday. Shaheen, a Democrat, is ahead 49 to 46 percent in the poll, conducted Thursday through Sunday....

Jeanne Shaheen-Scott Brown Poll: New Hampshire Senate Race A Dead Heat
Austin American-Statesman - Online | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 3 days ago)

...Democratic incumbent Jeanne Shaheen and Republican challenger Scott Brown is a dead heat, with Shaheen holding a three-point lead over Brown, according to a Suffolk University/Boston Herald poll released Monday. Shaheen's lead is within the poll's 4.4 percent margin of error.

New Hampshire Senate race tightens
McClatchy Company Washington DC Bureau - Online | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 3 days ago)

The New Hampshire Senate race has tightened as incumbent Sen. Jeanne Shaheen is ahead of opponent Scott Brown by 3 percentage points in a new Suffolk University/Boston Herald poll released... Click to Continue »

New Hampshire Senate race tightens
Merced Sun-Star - Online | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 3 days ago)

The New Hampshire Senate race has tightened as incumbent Sen. Jeanne Shaheen is ahead of opponent Scott Brown by 3 percentage points in a new Suffolk University/Boston Herald poll released... Click to Continue »

New Hampshire Senate race tightens
Fresno Bee - Online | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 3 days ago)

The New Hampshire Senate race has tightened as incumbent Sen. Jeanne Shaheen is ahead of opponent Scott Brown by 3 percentage points in a new Suffolk University/Boston Herald poll released... Click to Continue »

New Hampshire Senate race tightens
The Tribune - Online | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 3 days ago)

The New Hampshire Senate race has tightened as incumbent Sen. Jeanne Shaheen is ahead of opponent Scott Brown by 3 percentage points in a new Suffolk University/Boston Herald poll released... Click to Continue »

New Hampshire Senate race tightens
Bellingham Herald - Online | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 3 days ago)

The New Hampshire Senate race has tightened as incumbent Sen. Jeanne Shaheen is ahead of opponent Scott Brown by 3 percentage points in a new Suffolk University/Boston Herald poll released... Click to Continue »

Poll: Shaheen leads Brown by 3 points in N.H.
USA Today - Online | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 3 days ago)

...Hampshire, according to a poll released Monday. With 15 days to go until Election Day, Shaheen was leading Brown 49%-46% among likely voters in the Suffolk University/Boston Herald poll. The former New Hampshire governor, who is seeking her second Senate term, had a 10-point lead in the same survey...
Suffolk-Herald poll: Shaheen ahead of Brown in NH by 3 points

FindLaw: Legal News and Commentary | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 3 days ago)

...Scott Brown but falls short of the magic 50 percent mark, despite an attack ad bombardment that has left Brown’s public image reeling, an exclusive new Suffolk University-Boston Herald poll reveals. -- Listen live to Herald Radio here... -- For webcast, click here... -- The poll (.pdf) ...

NH Poll Shows Shaheen Clinging to 3-Point Lead Over Brown in US Senate Race

Targeted News Service | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 3 days ago)

Suffolk University issued the following news release: With just two weeks to go before the New Hampshire general election, incumbent U.S. Sen....

Blog

Part II: Which Races Will Decide Whose Party Controls the Senate?

A posting from: Lauren Camera on Politics K-12 | 10/21/2014 (3 weeks, 2 days ago)

...The three are vying for a seat left open by retiring Sen. Tim Johnson, a Democrat. Rounds, a former governor of South Dakota, increased K-12 state spending...

Brown Closes the Gap in New Hampshire

A posting from: N/A on Taegan Goddard’s Political Wire | 10/20/2014 (3 weeks, 3 days ago)

A new Boston Herald/Suffolk University poll in New Hampshire finds Sen. Jeanne Shaheen (D) just three points ahead of Scott Brown (R) in the U.S. Senate race, 49% to...

News at 7

News at 7 - New England Cable News (NECN) | 10/21/2014

the u-s senate candidates in new hampshire face off. We'll have much more from the site of their debate. Also, a massachusetts wanted in connection with the death of his mother is arrest. We'll tell you where authorities caught up with him. Plus, a fire claims the lives of two children in lawrence, massachusetts. Authorities say they know what sparked the flames. (latoyia/2shot) good evening I'm latoyia edwards. (steve/2shot) and I'm steve aveson. We begin with the latest on the forecast. Meteorologist nelly carreno is here now with our early warning weather. Nelly? And, you can track the forecast anytime and anywhere. All you have to do is download the necn weather app. It's free in the apple app store, and the google play store. (latoyia/2shot) now the u-s senate debate in new hampshire. The two candidates for u-s senate are less than an hour away from a debate that you can see right here on necn. (steve/2shot) incumbent democratic senator jeanne shaheen and her republican challenger scott brown are locked in a tight race. The latest suffolk university - boston herald poll shows senator shaheen with 49 percent, and brown at 46 percent. This race has been one of the most closely watched races in the country. Let's bring in our colleague mike nikitas. He's live at the capitol center for the arts in concord with a preview of tonight's debate. Mike? Mike brings in alison king (steve/2shot) (steve/2shot) thanks mike. (latoyia/2shot)

News @4PM

NECN Today at 4 PM - New England Cable News (NECN) | 10/21/2014

sit next to each other. Number of developing stories right now on necn. An intense fire rips through a multifamily home in massachusetts... Killing two young children. Our alysha palumbo is live where an investigation is underway. Plus, deliberations are underway in the trial of a friend of boston marathon bombing suspect, dzhokhar tsarnaev. And, for the first time travel restrictions are in place for anyone flying into the u-s from areas in west africa hit hard by ebola. But first, we begin in new hampshire, where the two candidates for u-s senate
are just hours away from a debate that you can see right here on necn. Good afternoon, I'm latoyia edwards. I'm steve aveson. Incumbent democratic senator jeanne shaheen and her republican opponent scott brown are locked in a tight race. The latest suffolk university - boston herald poll shows senator shaheen with 49 percent, and brown at 46 percent. This race has national implications, with control of the senate hanging in the balance. Let's bring in our colleague mike nikitas. He's live at the capitol center for the arts in concord with a preview of tonight's debate. Mike. And don't forget, you can see the debate live right here on necn, or streaming on necn dot com tonight at eight. The debate will be hosted by n-b-c news political director and moderator of "meet the press," chuck todd. Ad lib breaking news our other big story is the weather, because the rain is starting to creep into new england. Meteorologist nelly carreno joins us with your early warning weather. Nelly. From the necn

News 9 Tonight

section of wmur.com and our app. >> Commitment 2014 now. A new poll from suffolk university in the "boston herald" shows senator jeanne shaheen with a slight lead over challenger scott brown. Shaheen leads by three points among likely voters. That is within the margin of error. Back in june before the primary shaheen lead brown by 10 points. This weekend republican senate candidate scott brown will see a familiar face coming to new hampshire. Massachusetts senator elizabeth warren will be here to campaign for his opponent, jeanne shaheen. Brown lost the senate seat in massachusetts to warren back in 2012. Details of warren's visit have not yet been announced. And we're sharing some fun fact the candidates to get to know them better. We asked the candidates for senate what was your first job. Scott brown worked at dunkin' donuts. Jeanne shaheen was a waitress. You can check out more fun facts at wmur.com. >> The senate debate between jeanne shaheen and scott brown will be the find al matchup of our granite state debate series presented by wmur and the new hampshire union leader. Congressional debates will happen on october 27 and 28, followed by the governor's race on the 29th, and the U.S. senate debate on thursday, october 30. # that debate is being c ohosted by abc news. And we are now accepting your questions for the candidates. The best ones will be chosen for the debates. To submit your questions for the candidates, go to the politics section much our website, wmur.com. >> Do it now before you forget. A fashion icon has died. Coming up tonight, a low look at the legacy of oscar de la renta. >> And a rare piece of positive news about the ebola fight in western africa. The area that's been declared ebola-free. A beautiful view of the foliage in new london, with the colorful leaves aligning this quiet road, looks like a painting, gorgeous. # Here in New Hampshire, we don't have any big oil companies, and this sure isn't Wall Street, so we don't need a senator who works for them. My job is to work for you. That's why I've helped our small businesses sell more products overseas. It's why I'm working with Republicans to stop the internet sales tax that would hurt our economy. And I'm fighting to make sure you can refinance student loans at lower rates. I'm Jeanne Shaheen, and I approve this message because for me, New Hampshire always comes first. >> A family member of ohs ka de la renta says the iconic fashion designer has died. When he launched his own line in 1965, it caught the eye of former first lady jacqueline kennedy. Other first ladies including nancy reagan and hillary clinton also wore de la renta designs, and his gowns regularly appeared on the red carpet. He was diagnosed with cancer in 2006. He was 82 years old. There's a rare victory in the fight against ebola in western africa. >> At a media briefing today the world health organization declared nigeria to be free of ebola. The disease came to the country's largest city through an airline passenger who got sick with ebola in liberia. Health workers quickly tracked the progress of anyone who came in contact with the person. In the end, nigeria had just 20 ebola cases. Eight people died. And the quarantine has been lifted forward the people who were living with the man in texas who died from ebola.

police shifted their search for man accused in a deadly police ambush, after the suspect was believed to have been spotted near one a school. A woman out for a walk on friday spotted a man carrying a rifle, with a mud-covered face near the town of swiftwater. State police believe the man was eric frein. He's accused of opening fire outside a state police barracks last month, killing one trooper and seriously wounding a second. He has eluded capture despite an intense manhunt. One night before a big debate in the new hampshire senate race, a
new poll shows the race is very tight. The *suffolk university* /boston herald poll of 500 likely voters shows senator shaheen with 49 percent, with brown at 46 percent. The two candidates were back on the campaign trail today, talking about ebola. And our political reporter alison king caught up with them, and joins us now. Alison intro: scott brown had a lot to say about the ebola crisis. He slammed president obama's response. He criticized obama for choosing someone with a political background, ron klain as ebola czar, rather than a scientist or a doctor. And he called out jeanne shaheen for flip flopping on a travel ban - a charge the shaheen campaign denies. Alison tag: as for that latest as for that latest poll, we asked brown if he was disappointed in being three points behind shaheen. He said the same poll a few weeks ago had him down by 10 so this latest poll shows he's surgeing a remember - tomorrow, n-e-c-n will host a debate senator jeanne shaheen and scott brown. N-b-c news chuck todd will moderate. It's live at eight p-m on n-e-c-n and necn-dot-com. Toss to wx on 2- shot/2box nelly carreno wraps at wall the temperature

**Bellwether Poll Gives Shaheen Reelection Edge in N.H.**
*Targeted News Service* | 11/03/2014

*Suffolk University* issued the following news release:

With just a day to go before the 2014 Massachusetts gubernatorial election, Republican Charlie Baker led Democrat Martha Coakley in two Massachusetts bellwether areas, although the margins are very close in both, according to *Suffolk University*/Boston Herald bellwether polls taken in Waltham and Gloucester over the weekend.

In New Hampshire, two *Suffolk University*/Boston Herald bellwether surveys found incumbent U.S. Sen. Jeanne Shaheen, a Democrat, leading former U.S. Sen. Scott Brown, a Republican, in the midterm election for Senate.

Massachusetts analysis

In Waltham, businessman Baker led Coakley, the attorney general, 46 percent to 42 percent, with United Independent Party candidate Evan Falchuk (3 percent) and independent Jeffrey McCormick (1 percent) trailing. Five percent were undecided and 3 percent refused a response.

In Gloucester, Baker led Coakley 45 percent to 44 percent; Falchuk received 5 percent; and McCormick and independent Scott Lively each were at 1 percent, with 4 percent undecided.

"Charlie Baker is leading, but it is very close," said David Paleologos, director of the *Suffolk University* Political Research Center in Boston. "The race comes down to voting booth decisions by undecided voters on Tuesday and Falchuk voters who are fighting to establish the United Independent Party in Massachusetts with three percent of the statewide vote. For Coakley, urban turnout in areas like Boston and Springfield is critical."

Both Waltham and Gloucester have correctly predicted the last three winners in governor's races--in 2010, 2006 and 2002. The cities' tallies have closely mirrored the statewide vote, coming within 3 percentage points of what each candidate received in those three elections.

New Hampshire races

In Manchester, N.H., Shaheen led Brown 47 percent to 40 percent, with 12 percent undecided and 1 percent refused. In Epping, Shaheen led Brown 44 percent to 41 percent, with 14 percent undecided and 1 percent refusing a response.

"Scott Brown must win big in both Hillsborough and Rockingham counties to prevail statewide," said Paleologos. "Manchester, which is in Hillsborough County, and Epping, which is in Rockingham, are two small indicators suggesting that Shaheen is not only holding her own, but she could also win some of these towns."

Gov. Maggie Hassan, a Democrat, also was leading her Republican opponent Walt Havenstein by 12- and 10-point margins in Manchester and Epping, respectively.
Both New Hampshire towns have correctly predicted the winners and have been within 3 percentage points of the statewide vote in the 2010 statewide elections for U.S. Senate and governor as well as the 2006 and 2002 elections for governor.

Methodology

The Manchester and Epping bellwether IDs each included 300 likely voters randomly selected from a list of voters who indicated that they were very likely to vote or had already voted. The New Hampshire field was conducted Thursday, Oct. 30, through Sunday, Nov. 2, 2014. The Waltham and Gloucester bellwether IDs each included 300 likely voters randomly selected from a list of voters who indicated that they were very likely to vote or had already voted. The Massachusetts field was conducted Saturday, Nov. 1, through Sunday, Nov. 2, 2014. The margin of error for each of the four bellwethers is +/- 5.65 percent at a 95 percent level of confidence. Bellwethers are designed to predict outcomes, not margins. Results will be posted at noon Monday, Nov. 3, on the Suffolk University Political Research Center website. For more information, contact David Paleologos at 781-290-9310.

Contact: Greg Gatlin, 617/573-8428, gatlin@suffolk.edu

NH Poll Shows Shaheen Clinging to 3-Point Lead Over Brown in US Senate Race

Targeted News Service | 10/20/2014

Suffolk University issued the following news release:

With just two weeks to go before the New Hampshire general election, incumbent U.S. Sen. Jeanne Shaheen leads challenger Scott Brown 49 percent to 46 percent, with Brown viewed more unfavorably than favorably, according to a Suffolk University/Boston Herald statewide poll of likely New Hampshire voters. Nearly six percent are undecided.

In June, Democrat Shaheen led Republican Brown, a former U.S. senator from Massachusetts, 49 pe